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Introduction to the Parks of the Chesapeake Bay
Gail Walczyk
(soon to be a member)

Somerset and Worcester are
the two Maryland counties
The Chesapeake Bay lies
that border Virginia . This
between the mainland of
area, today, is still very
Virginia and Maryland and
rural with large farms and
the Delmarva Peninsula or
big stands of pine trees.
the Eastern Shore . From
It is Northampton County,
1613 to 1621 there were
the southern most on the
attempts by the early
peninsula, that the first
colonists of Jamestown to
Charles Parks is found,
collect salt at the tip of
obtaining 200 acres of land
the Peninsula on an island
known as Smith Island in the from Thomas and Eleanor
Atlantic Ocean . This island Leatherbury2 This land was
south of Eastville, the
is not to be confused with
county seat where there are
another island known as
some of the oldest
Smith's Island that is in
In 1681
the middle of the Chesapeake continuous records .
Charles
Parks
stated
to
the
Bay .
Court that he was 46 years
Some of these early
of aged And in 1691
colonists decided to stay,
Charles, a gunsmith,
for there was an abundance
purchased an adjoining 100
of land, fish and wildlife,
acres from Mathias and Mary
and the Indians were
peaceful . By 1624, when the Tyson and Robert and
Susannika Tyson Thompson . 4
first census was taken,
In his will of 1694, Charles
there were 76 people living
and his wife Ann left this
on the lower shore . Today
land to his sons Charles and
this area is known as
Northampton and Accomack VA1 Thomas . 5 But in 1710 William
and Joan Kendall sold their
In the 1660's, the newly
one half interest to Gawton
formed colony of Maryland
enticed some of the Virginia Hunt . Joan Kendall and Ann
settlers to go north, across Hunt, wife of Gawton, were
the Maryland line, into what daughters of Charles Parks . 6
What happened to Charles'
is known as the Eastern
sons Charles and Thomas, or
Shore of Maryland by
how their sisters came into
offering land grants.
possession of the land has
not been found.
The first ancestor that
In This Issue:
most of the Parks Family of
the Eastern Shore can claim
1
Eastern Shore Parks
is John Parks, through
2
Four Obituaries
either his first wife (name
4
Book Reviews
unknown) or his second wife,
5
I Remember :
Mary . John Parks made
6
Ancestral Safari
arrangements with Charles
Lineage Leader Report 10
Scarburgh to buy 200 acres
Queries
11
of land on the north side of
Parks in Westfield MA 12
Timber Creek near what today
14
Historian ' s Corner
is known as Parksley . Both
New Newsletter Editor 15
men died before the deed was
Family Historians
15
recorded . In 1709 Elizabeth

Scarburgh deeded the 200
acres to John ' s widow, Mary?
John had 2 sons by his first
wife, namely, Arthur 8 b c1679
and John b c1690 . By his
wife Mary, John had Edmund
Bailey, William, Mary and
Sarah . John died intestate
in 1709 and Mary was
appointed Administrator of
his estate . 9
On 21 August 1718, Arthur
Parks and John Somers
purchased 150 acres on
Smith's Island in Maryland
from John Caldwell, attorney
for John Smith, the heir of
Henry Smith.
Smith's Island, as has
been mentioned, lies in the
middle
Bay.10 of Chesapeake
The boundary line for
Maryland and Virginia
bisects the island, although
the southern Virginia
section in the Virginia
records is known as part of
the Tangier Islands . 11
Arthur's brother John at
one time also lived on the
island . This is noted in
the will of John Evans,
probated in 1721 at Accomack
County . He bequeathed to
his son John, 200 acres on
Smith's Island where John
Parks was living ; to son
Richard, he left his "old
plantation" where Arthur
Parks lived . The Somerset
tax records for that time
attest to this . 12
John Parks, son of John,
returned to the Parksley
area before his death . He
and his half brother Edmund
Bailey Parks are the
progenitors of the Parks
Family of the Eastern Shore
of Virginia, and Arthur
Parks is the progenitor of
the Parks Family of the
Cont ' d page 8
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placing of 47 pipelines
under the English Channel
for the quickest and safest

Edward R. Kilpatrick
Edward Floyd Kilpatrick
#326 has been described as a
humble and unusually modest
person who rarely spoke of
his accomplishments . During
the past year, however he
took keen interest in
planning his 80th birthday
party . It took place on the
11th of December attended by
many family and friends . It
was only two weeks later
that he died in Washington
DC on Christmas Day, his
actual birth date, while on
his way to Florida.
Ed was a brilliant
student and was graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from the
University of Missouri at
19 . He became an
accomplished linguist in
five languages . Eleven
years after he passed the
Washington DC bar exam he
received his degree from the
George Washington Law
School.
During World War II he
served with the Army . When
they discovered his multilanguage talent he was
assigned to SHAPE . There he
was involved with the

way to move supplies to the
front.
After the war he found a
home in Washington DC,
becoming a specialist in
customs law . He was later
chosen as the first American
representative on the
International Customs
Cooperation Council based in
Brussels with representation
from 87 countries . There,
he became the first Deputy
Secretary General.
Ed's greatest
contribution was while
serving as chairman of their
Harmonised Code Committee
composed of 25 countries.
This Code, now used by over
85% of foreign trade today,
makes it possible for
businessmen all over the
world to avoid any confusion
as they describe a product
very differently in their
various languages.
In 1981, soon after
joining the Society, Ed was
elected a Trustee . And in
1984 he became our Vice
President and succeeded to
the Presidency at the
Convocation held at Park
College, Parkville MO in
1986 . At the last
Convocation he received the
Society ' s Dedicated Service
Award.
He leaves his wife of
46 years, Alice Margaret
Park Kilpatrick #327, two
sons, James Park of
Washington DC, and Dr
William Ford of New Eagle
PA, and a sister Dr Julia
Ann Kilpatrick #771 . His
Park lineage is traced to a
John Park of New Jersey to
John(2), Elizabeth(3) m
Adam Stever, Rachel Stever m
William Glasgow Black, Nancy
Glasgow Black m Floyd
Laughlin, to his parents
Edna Katherine Laughlin m
James Woodrow Kilpatrick.
(See also v21p35, v30p35)
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1118 Mrs Anne Park Squire
1119 Charles Edward Wingate
1120 Mrs Bobbie Verstraete
1121 Mrs Ruth Ball Race
1122 Mrs Harriett B . Hall
1123 Mrs Vivian B . Goodman
1124 L . D . Parks
1125L David Park Kammer
1126 Wendell Gail Rakosky
1127 Mrs Jean Rabe Brittain
1128 Mrs Marion Kerr Snyder

Roy H . Park
"The entrepreneur is a
special person because he
has opted for the excitement
and risks of the independent
business man rather than the
comforts and security of
corporate life . Roy Park
was such a man . "
This is a
quote from the Dean of the
Graduate School of Business
& Public Administration at
Cornell University.
Roy Hampton Park #236, a
charter member of our
Society, a recipient of our
Dedicated Service Award in
1979, died in New York City
26 Oct 1993 . He was born on
a farm near Dobson, Surry Co
NC, the son of Isaac Ausker
& Laura (Stone) Park 15 Sep
1910, the youngest of four
children.
Cont'd next page
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Roy Park : from page 2
His early schooling was
hampered with a bout of
rheumatic fever, so his
mother, a former teacher,
home-tutored him for the
year it took him to recover.
When he returned to high
school, testing showed he
had learned enough to skip a
grade and he wound up
graduating at age 15.
Roy went on to Duke to
pursue a medical career, but
moved on to the University
of NC for a degree in
business administration.
He was later granted several
honorary degrees for his
prowess in the business
world, also his concern and
support of higher education.
Roy's first success was
the organizing of Hines-Park
Foods with the nationally
known restaurant critic
Duncan Hines . This was sold
to Proctor & Gamble where he
continued as an executive
until 1963 . He then
invested in newspapers,
radio and TV stations and
formulated Park
Communications Inc . to
manage them . At his death,
Forbes rated him among the
top 200 wealthiest men in
America.
Roy leaves his wife
Dorothy Goodwin Dent whom he
married in 1936, a son Roy
Hampton Jr, a daughter
Adelaide Hinton Park Gomer
and three grandchildren.
His lineage is believed to
be from Roger (NJ 1682),
John(2)(3), George(4), John
(5)(6), Issac Adderson(7) to
his father Isaac Ausker(8).
(see also Newsletter v21p1,
p19, v22p18 and v23p4)

India and the South Pacific.
He then continued his
education at Macalester
College, the University of
Minnesota and Columbia Univ.
Then, for over 30 years,
he taught American History
on the high school level.
He found that his research
into Park family heritage
provided interesting
material for his students.
"Study topics of Puritans in
New England ; the French and
Indian War of 1755-1763 ; the
papers of Amaziah Park of
the American Revolution and
Benjamin Park of the Sioux
Uprising in Minnesota in
1862 have all been most
useful . "
Last September he and his
wife Caroline Elizabeth
McCullough celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.
They had five children and
five grandchildren . His
lineage is from Robert (MA
1630) thru Samuel(2),
Robert(3), Benjamin(4),
Amaziah(5), John(6),
Rufus(7), John Wesson(8),
Mary Elizabeth(9) to Hazel
his mother.

Betty B . Northcutt
prominent newspaperman . She
attended the National
Cathedral School and was
married in 1925 to Harold
Wilson Northcutt, a Naval
Academy graduate . Their
homes were in Massachusetts,
California and finally on
Staten Is where her husband
retired as manager of
Bethlehem Steel Shipyard.
Then for many years she
was back in Morganton NC
during which time she
travelled extensively with
her father, known as "Red
Buck " , by then retired.
Together they researched the
family history of Moses Park
in Virginia, West Virginia
and North Carolina . The
line is now believed to go
Cont ' d page 8

Mark Your Calendar
1994 CONVOCATION

On 16 October the Society
lost another important
researcher in Harold Richard
Christenson #458 of Crystal
MN . He was born 31 Aug 1919
in Sawyer, near Minot ND, to
Walter Hans & Hazel
His gt
Elizabeth (Cole) .
grandfather had moved his
family by covered wagon to
Dogden, a few miles south of
Sawyer, in 1887. (see v24p1)
Harold ' s early years were
spent in Minneapolis, to
which he returned after
World War II . His Army
service took him to China,
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August 4 to 7

Harold R. Christenson
We have just learned of
the death of Betty Bryant
Northcutt #589 on 20 January
at Newport News VA, from her
son Bryant of Fairfield CT.
She was born 2 August 1904
in Morganton NC the only
child of Henry Edward Cowan
Bryant and Eva G Sumner.
Much of her early life
was spent in Washington DC
where her father was a

Howard Johnson Lodge
& Meeting Center
Rocky Hill CT
(Wethersfield CT)

1995 CONVOCATION

Colorado area
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Book Review

Genealogical Dictionary of
Maine and New Hampshire

Jean B. Churchill #934
221 S. Wyomissing Ave.
Shillington, PA 19607
phone 215/775-3292
Many of our Society
members have generously sent
in a special contribution
with their membership dues.
Part of these funds have
been used to purchase the
books described below.
There are now over 70
genealogies, most of them on
Park/e/s . Then there are
over a 100 genealogical
sources and surname records
along with 250 history books
specializing in New England
and New York . You will also
find biographies of Parke
descendants.
You are urged to take
advantage of this collection
by requesting a book list
from the above address . The
fee is only $3 (a few large
books are $5, so marked on
the list).
The Old United Empire
Loyalists List
An introduction by Milton
Rubincam . 334pp 1885
reissued 1993 . This book
contains the "Old UEL List "
including names of thousands
of Loyalist settlers who
left the American Colonies
during the Revolutionary War
and settled in the Canadian
provinces of Ontario, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
This list includes
additions down to 1798, the
last year of Loyalist
migration . The main list
has more than 5000 heads of
families along with their
place of residence, military
service, and family
relations . A 52 page
supplement lists another
2000 names.
A Catalogue of the Names of
the first Puritan Settlers
of the Colony of Connecticut
By Royal R Hinman, 336pp
1846 repr 1994 . This has
the time of arrival and
standing in the Colony . The
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book contains an
alphabetically arranged list
of about 2000 persons with
their date of arrival,
residence, station or
occupation, names of wives
and children . The
Wethersfield listing will be
of special interest to our
Society members who are
descendants of Robert Parke.

Genealogical and Personal
History of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, WV

By Bernard L Butcher
2 vols . 1037pp 1912 repr
1994 . Genealogical records
of some 400 families are
discussed beginning with the
known ancestors of the first
settlers and proceeding in
the direct line of descent
to family members in the
late 19th and early 20th
centuries . Sketches
incorporate important facts
regarding ancestry, careers,
matrimonial alliances, etc.
for those who held leading
positions in the community,
including Parkes.
An Index of Pioneers from
Massachusetts to the West
By Charles A Flagg, 86pp
1915 repr 1994 . This work
based on a reading of 73
Michigan county histories.
consists of an alphabetical
list of over 5000 persons
who moved west from MA to NY
PA, OH, MI, and other states
in the middle west . The
purpose of the book is to
supply name, date, town of
birth, date of removal and
state where the pioneer
settled . Other information
offers name of spouse, date
of marriage, and complete
list of all sources .

By Sybil Noyes, Charles T
Libby & Walter G Davis,
795pp 1928-39 reissue 1972.
This has extensive
biographical and
genealogical data on every
family established in ME and
NH before 1699 ; also VT then
unsettled . This work may be
compared to Savage ' s Gen.
Dictionary of New England.
It has details of births,
marriages, and deaths of
settlers through the 3rd
generation and even into the
4th .
It gives place of
origin, residence, wills &
deeds, court cases, etc.
Arrangement is alphabetical
by family name.
A Genealogical Dictionary of
the First Settlers of
New England
By James Savage, 1860-62
reissue 1965 4 vols 2541pp.
This is considered the most
important work in New
England genealogy . It
provides the name of every
settler who arrived before
1692, regardless of his
station, rank or fortune.
It traces his descendants
giving dates of marriage,
death, deaths of children,
and birth dates and names of
grandchildren.
These volumes can be very
helpful in tracing other
surnames than Park/e/s . My
husband Norman & I have both
used several of the Library
books in our research back
to our " roots " .
It is
really a thrill to find a
confirmation of the ancestry
of our family records in an
authoritative genealogy.
They have given us
additional information to
paint a more vivid picture
of our family's history.
The Society ' s purpose in
purchasing these books is to
give our members an
inexpensive access to useful
genealogical material . We
are also grateful for the
many books given by members
and their families .
It is
my desire to help you make
good use of this valuable
asset of our Society .•
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I Remember: My first years
in the Park Family
By Helen Backer Park #196
(this article was given to
Dorothy Atchison Jackson
#1075, daughter of Clara
Belle, sister of Helen ' s
husband Clifford Park #131)

Clara was the 12th child
of Burt and Etta Park
(Burton William(9) and Etta
Lenora Wolcott) . My husband
Cliff was the 14th and the
I am the last of the
last .
immediate family.
When you married into the
Park family, you were
immediately included in the
circle of "brotherly love".
Much could be told and many
memories have been preserved
in the book, A Story for my
Children written by Clara's
mother [and published in
1968 by her older sister
Nettie Wolcott (1890-1973) copies in Society Library).
Clara's (maternal) grand
father, Henry Wolcott, was a
Methodist circuit rider in
the early settlements of
Michigan (He also had 14
children) .
In those days
the yearly conference was
held at the district
superintendent ' s home . His
family reports that his
logging camp was probably
the only one in Michigan in
which the Bible was read and
prayers were said each
morning before the men
started their day's work.
I can remember the first
Christmas I spent with my
husband's family, They had
outgrown a private home
gathering, so we met in the
little Asbury Church (in
Millbrook, Mecosta Co where
Henry settled in 1866) which
was then used as the
Community Hall . The tables
were set for 74 family
members . Before giving out
the presents, Clara's sister
Bernice, who played the
piano, arranged the program.
The men sang quartets,
the girls sextets, the
children spoke pieces they
had learned for Christmas
programs at their churches.
Everyone joined and enjoyed
the familiar Christmas
songs . Then the presents!
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Family portrait, Athens PA, 1904
Back : Ernest 1, Net 6, Curt 7, Edith 3, Kate 4, Lew 5.
Front : Herb 8, Claude 9, Bernice 10, Grandma, Bert 11,
(mother)Etta, Grace 13, Bruce 9, (father) Burt, Clara 12.
The first 8 children were born in Millbrook MI . The next
5 were born in Bradford Co PA . Helen's husband, Clifford,
was born in 1906 at Newark NJ, so wasn ' t in the picture.
Mother Park carried home
more than two suitcases full
of gifts!
When Clara and Tom
Atchison were first married,
their only water was piped
to the barn . She and her
sister Grace carried even
the wash water up from the
barn to the house . (Grace
married Tom's brother Frank)
All the inconveniences of
farm living did not prevent
family get-togethers . I
remember one Sunday Clara
set the long table in the
dining room for a family
gathering . It was Mother
Park's custom to bring her
specialty of baked beans and
chocolate cake . At that
time, Mother was visiting in
Michigan . When baskets were
unpacked, Clara's table was
well supplied with baked
beans and chocolate cake.
Many of the nieces and
nephews here today can
remember the good things
they had " up on the hill " at
Clara and Tom ' s.
It has been a real joy to
have been a sister to Clara
and be a part of her family.
There is real sadness in
parting after so many years.
But there is no greater joy
than to think of four
generations coming together
in heaven .•
(see also v26p33 and v29p19)

A Poem for "us Parkes"
by Leona Heitsch #846

The kitchen's up for cleaning
. . . .a shelf at a time . ..
and here, a potholder, one in a pile
of several more mundane,
is made of scraps left
of the making of
a carefully tailored suit,
a daughter's first attempt,
so many years ago.
It ' s muted in greens and greys,
made plaid by darker hues.
Once full of loft and lovely,
now singed and stained,
as well-used potholders become,
I'm usually too busy using it to muse.
What it will be like
when our children take our place
this generation cannot prophesy
but as they watch the ones
come here to take THEIR places,
vibrant, young, and new,
and just to temper out the flow
there will be bittersweet moments
with tattered, worn reminders,
flickering scenes
from the even flow of time
which carries us on,
treating us to places
where no one has ever been.
(For all those past generations.
separating me from Robert of MA,
but especially for the ones who
follow, all Parks, everywhere .)
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Ancestral Safari
Ethelwulf and Alfred the Great
William G Cook #66
Ethelwulf, King of
Wessex, was not the man his
father, Egbert, was, nor
the man his son Alfred the
Great, would be . Some
annalists say this
Alice Parke forebear was
slothful, loved quiet and
was stirred to action only
at the insistence of his
ministers . The record
indicates otherwise.
He was with his father
Egbert at the victory of
Ellendun in 825 (v30p39),
which placed the once
powerful Mercia under West
Saxon domination once and
for all .
Immediately after
the battle, his father sent
him to drive out the balky
King of Kent, which he did,
and took over the rule
himself, as sub-king under
his father.
Ethelwulf married Osburh,
daughter of Oslac the Cup
Bearer, a Jute from the Isle
of Wight, alleged descended
from its Jutish conquerors,
Stuf and Wihtgar . Osburh
produced five sons and a
daughter.
Upon Egbert ' s death in
938, Ethelwulf inherited the
throne of Wessex and the
overlordship of its
dependencies . He began by
assigning to his eldest son
Athelstan, the rule of Kent,
Sussex, Surrey and Essex.
Athelstan lost his life
trying to expel the Danes
from the Isle of Thanet.
In 851 a Danish fleet of
350 ships entered Thames
mouth, landed and took
Canterbury and London (then
Mercian territory) . An
aroused Ethelwulf and his
second son Ethelbald met
them at Aclea (modern Ockley
Surrey) and defeated them
with heavy enemy losses.
Now the Welsh Britons
rose against their
conquerors, but Ethelwulf
marched into Wales and
subdued them . Slothful?
Feeling the need for
spiritual support, in 853
Ethelwulf sent his youngest
and dearest son, four-yearold Alfred, to Rome . Pope
Leo IV consecrated him to

the kingship--an unusual
step since there were still
three older brothers . In
855 Ethelwulf himself went
to Rome, stopping off for a
visit at the court of
another Parke ancestor,
Charles the Bald, King of
the Franks (v19p22) . In
Rome he made lavish gifts to
the Church, rebuilt the
hospice for English pilgrims
and promised an annual
donation to the Holy See,
described by some as the
origin of Peter's Pence.
The next year he returned
to Frankland and betrothed

Gold and enamel jewel of Alfred
found at Athelney . Now in the
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.
himself to King Charles ' s
daughter Judith, a child of
13 . There is reason to
believe the Ethelwulf's
first wife, Osburh was still
alive but the happy couple
was united by a Frankish
archbishop . They returned
to Wessex to find
Ethelwulf's oldest surviving
son Ethelbald, in revolt and
demanding a division of the
kingdom . Ethelwulf shrank
from another war so he ceded
Wessex to Ethelbald,
retaining only Kent for
himself . With the approval
of his Council (the Witan or
"Wise Men " ), he skipped his
next son Ethelbert, and

designated the next oldest,
Ethelred, as Ethelbald ' s
potential successor, with
the youngest son, Alfred, at
the end of the line.
Ethelwulf died 11 Jan 858
and the rule passed in turn
as planned, to Ethelbald,
Ethelred and Alfred.
Alfred had served well
and faithfully under his
brother King Ethelred, in
the efforts to keep the
Danes out of Wessex . When
Ethelred died in 871, he
left some young sons, but
only a king of full age
could defend the land, and
Alfred was immediately
recognized as king at age
22 .
Alfred was one of the
truly great men of history.
Scholars have debunked most
of the legends surrounding
him, such as the tale of the
burnt cakes, and his
supposed invention of trial
by jury, the division of
England into shires (he
never ruled England) and his
founding of Oxford
University and one of its
colleges . But he emerges
with a solid reputation as
leader, lawgiver and
scholar, devoted with a
single mind to the welfare
of his people.
That year 871 was a year
of battles against the
Danes--nine in fact--and
Alfred was the Saxon leader
in the ninth one, at Wilton.
It ended with a financial
payoff to the Danes, and a
period of peace for Alfred .
But they came back again and
again and in 878 they loosed
their full power on Wessex.
It started just after
Christmas and went on to
Easter 879, when Alfred with
a small company, retreated
to the swampy fastnesses of
the Isle of Athelney . The
site today is in the midst
of reclaimed farmland, and
is marked by a small
monument guarded by a iron
fence.
The little force licked
its wounds while recruiting
a new army, and in seven
weeks it was able to attack
the Danes at Ethandune
Cont'd next page

The Ancestral Safari by William Cook is based on the royal ancestors of Alice (Freeman) Thompson whose daughter Dorothy married Thomas Parke, son of Robert (MA 1630).
Park/e/s immigrants are identified in the NEWSLETTER as above . MA 1630 indicates that Robert first landed in Massachusetts in 1630.
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Accolades for Bill Cook
Ed: Some time ago I told Bill
Cook that he had quite a
following of readers for his
Ancestral Safari . The other
day he forwarded a letter he
had received from Elaine
Burney #914 that made his
day!
Incidentally, as I
write this (Feb 27th) Bill
is celebrating his 89th
birthday.
Here is Elaine's letter,
"I wanted to write and
tell you how much we enjoy
reading the "Ancestral
Safari" in the Parke Society
Newsletter .
It is
interesting as well as
informative and makes
history much more personal ."
"Your articles have also
inspired two of our
teenagers . Their interest
in World History increased
when they learned they are
related to Charlemagne and
the Pepin ' s . Your recent
article about Duncan(v30p22)
was very timely as our
daughter was reading MacBeth
in her English class . She
was excited to learn she had
a personal connection to the
story . Both kids had to
show the articles to their
teachers ."
"Thanks for all your
research, fine writing and
the inspiration you've
sparked in our family"
Ancestral Safari : from page 6
(Edinton, Wiltshire?) and
Guthrun, the Danish chief,
sued for peace . He gave
hostages, took oaths and
accepted Christian baptism.
Wessex again had peace.
But Guthrun broke his
word, and there were some
skirmishes on land and sea,
but by 886 Alfred had
occupied and fortified
London . There he received
the general submission of
the Angles and Saxons
throughout Britain, except
where the Danes still held
the ground . Even some Danes
submitted, and in London
Alfred accepted the
submission of four Welsh
princes.
This was the chief time
of Alfred's literary work,
and probably his legislative
reforms also . For lack of
teachers, he himself had not
learned to read until his
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Members' Records given to Libraries
Ten years ago Margie
Ellis Howell #88, a noted
genealogist, presented her
outstanding collection of
historical and genealogical
books and periodicals to the
Powell Memorial Library in
Troy MO.
Margie, who spent her
childhood and most of her
adult life in western MO,
started collecting this
material in the 1940s when
she determined to find the
ancestry of her father,
William Lee Ellis, who died
when she was 7 years old.
All she knew was that his
father was William Duncan
Ellis married to Mary Ann
Parke, both from Lincoln Co
MO . An ad in the Troy Free
Press put her in touch with
many cousins . Their helpful
information led her to court
houses
and cemeteries,
to
Kentucky, North Carolina and
Virginia.
Margie has published a
604 page genealogy Kinfolks
of William Parke and Synah
Perry beginning with her 3gt
grandfather . She added
books and periodicals along
with voluminous written
records whether they were
her Parkes or Ellises . A
sampling of the titles gives
an indication of their scope
and value.
12th year . Lamenting the
sad lack of learning in
Britain, he planted the best
scholars of the time in the
monastic schools . His
tutors helped him to
understand Latin . He
translated some important
religious and philosophical
works into, not Anglo-Saxon,
but "Englisc " as he called
it, the German dialect which
has evolved into what we
speak today . Like
Charlemagne, he loved the old
Teutonic songs and
traditions and taught them
to his children . He
realized that men can really
learn and be inspired to
greatness only in their
native tongue.
A gold and enamel jewel
found at Athelney bears the
legend, " Alfred Made Me . "
It is probably the handle of
a pointer used in reading
manuscripts, as today's
child might "read with his
finger ."

Virginia Soldiers of 1776 -3
vols, Cavaliers and
Pioneers, Abstracts of
Virginia Land Patents and
Grants 1623-66, Kegley ' s
Virginia Frontier, Historical Virginia Families 5
vols, Hathaway ' s Register 12
vols.

It has been brought to
our attention that a
collection of genealogical
materials has been donated
to the Mid-Continent Public
Library system by Grace May
Barr Vellema #680 of
Parkville MO . Her fine
collection of 300 items is
being catalogued and placed
in the North Independence
Branch Genealogical Library
with duplicate copies at the
Parkville Branch.
Grace has been active in
genealogy for 35 years and
has gathered family history
and records from Ohio, Iowa,
Pennsylvania and New England
She was a wonderful hostess
to the Society when we met
in Parkville in 1986 . She
is a descendant of Robert
(MA 1630) thru Thomas 2,
Nathaniel 3, Margaret 4 m
Jabez Spicer, Nathan 4 5 6,
Catherine 7, Martha M
Sprauge to her father, Bion
Ross Barr.
Alfred married Ealswith,
daughter of Ethelred Mucel,
Ealdorman of the Gaini, of
the Royal House of the
Mercians, and Eaburh . They
had six children . Then
Alfred died 28 Oct 901, his
eldest surviving son, Edward
the Elder, succeeded.
Alfred's wife, Ealswith,
lived until 905 ..
References : An Introduction
to Anglo-Saxon England,
Peter Hunt Blair, Cambridge,
1956, pp311-28 ; Ancestral
Roots . . . 7th ed . p2 ; AngloSaxon England, Sir Frank
Stanton (in Oxford History
of England, 1971, pp223-45,
248-67 ; Dictionary of
National
Biography,
v1
pp153-61, v6 pp904-07 ; The
Fighting Kings of Wessex,
G P Baker, 1931, pp96,
112ff, 134-70.
Next : Edward the Elder,
Unconquered King of All
England.
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Chesapeake Bay : from page 1

Congratulations
We welcome a 14th generation
descendant, Max Alessio
Caligaris, born 28 Jul 1993.
He is the son of Marla Burr
#180 & Roberto Caligaris,
grandson of Dr Max Emerson
Burr & Anne Charlene Parke,
and gt grandson of Dr James
Grant Parke #102 & Marian
Ann Robinson . The line is
then thru Howard Benjamin 10
William Dunham 9, Benjamin 8
Daniel 7, Thomas 6, Josiah 5
Thomas 4, 3, 2, to Robert
It might also be
(MA 1630) .
pointed out that Max is the
21st generation from
Robert Parke, buried in
Gestingthorpe Essex in 1400!

Northcutt : from page 3
back to Roger (NJ 1682) thru
John(2)(3) to Moses(4),
George(5), Moses Allen(6) to
her grandmother Julia(7).
The multitude of records
she left are now in the
hands of lineage leader
Percival Park #140 . She is
also survived by her son
Sumner of Munich Germany,
three grandchildren and two
gt grandchildren.
(See also v22p26)

Islands in the Chesapeake
Bay and the Eastern Shore of
Maryland . l3
Up until the 20th
century, the Eastern Shore
of both Virginia and
Maryland was a well known
area . Tall ships traveled
up and down the Chesapeake,
transporting goods to and
from New York, the Caribbean
and Europe . Water travel
was the main means of
transportation of the area.
With the coming of the
railroad, autos and planes,
shipping by sea became out
dated and the region was
forgotten . Although this
area has a great historical
importance, on some of the
maps of the United States
today, this peninsula has
been ignored.
It is my hope by this
introduction, with the map
and chart, anyone who is at
a standstill with this Parks
line will now be able to
In the next
pursue it .
issue I will continue the
lines of the three sons of
John Parks who died
intestate in 1709.
1 Whitelaw, Ralph T . Virginia Eastern
&
Shore
. A Pistol"! of Northampton
Accomack Counties (Gloucester MA:
Peter Smith . 1968) p23 .

b .c 1660
d
Accomack County Va.
JOHN PARKS

intestate 1709
1st?

b .ca. 1700
m . Ann
WP 25 May 1742
Accomack Co . Va .
EDMUND BAILEY

b. ca . 1679
b.ca. 1690
m. Liddia
m . wid . Ricahard Hickman
WP 8 Feb 1760Mar 1752 WP 30 Aug 1743
Accomack Co . Va .
Somerset Co. Md.
ARTHUR
JOHN

I
I
I
I
lid

1
I
I

2
ibid . Whitelaw, Ralph T, p199
3 Houston, William R M MD, Mihalyka,
Jean Colonial Residents 21 Vir g inia's
Eastern Shore (Baltimore MD:
Genealogical Publishing Co 1985) p46.
4 op . cit . Whitelaw, Ralph T, p204
5
ibid . Whitelaw, Ralph T, p199.
6 ibid . Whitelaw, Ralph T, p339.
7
ibid . Whitelaw, Ralph T, p1110.
Brown, James, Book to be published
8
summer of 1994 . 209 West Mosher St
Baltimore MD.
9 ibid . Brown James
10 Dryden, Leslie, Families of Smith Is.
Unpublished, Salisbury State Research
Center, Salisbury State University.
11 Walczyk, Gail M . Re p ort and Journal of
to Proceeding of the . Joint Commission
Adjust tag Boundary of thg States o
f
Maryland and Vir g inia : Deposition of
Witnesses (Coram NY : the author 1992)
12 Nottingham, Stratton, Wills and.
Administrations of Accomack Count y
Vir g inia 1663-1800 (Cottonport MA:
Ployanthos, 1973) p53 . (Wills & Deeds
of Accomack Co 1715-1729 Vol 1 p381,
Accomack County Court Hs, Accomack VA)
13 ibid . Nottingham, Stratton, p99
(Accomack County Wills 1737-1743 p487.
Note Chart information:
Maryland Wills Book 30 p793 Annapolis
MD, will of Arthur Parks.
op . cit . Nottingham . Stratton, p96.
Accomack County Wills 1737-1743 p364
Will of Edmund Bailey Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p96,
Accomack County Wills 1737-1743 p364
Will of William Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p136,
Accomack County Wills 1752-1757 p44
Will of Sarah Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p137.
Accomack County Wills 1752-1757 p165
Will of Mary Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p154,
Accomack County Wills 1757-1761 p154
Will of John Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p224,
Accomack County Wills 1772-1777 p395
Will of Benjamin Parks.
ibid . Nottingham, Stratton p224,
Accomack County Wills 1772-1777 p412
Will of Mark Parks ..

MARY

b . ca . 1704
b . ca . 1706
b .ca . 1702
d .s .p
d .s .p d.s.p
.
WP 29 Jun 1742 WP 27 May 1752 WP 31
Accomack Co . Va Accomack Co . Va . Accomack Co . Va.
MARY
SARAH
WILLIAM

I
1
I
I

l 712 b.c 1715 b .c1719
b .c1714 b .c1715 b .c1719 b .c1722
in? Ewell m Mark
m?
m Jemima
m 1st ?
m Tabitha
Ewell Hickman
m Mary 2nd
Evans
Tyler
Mar 1776 WP16 May 1804 WP 26 Mar 1776 WP 30 Sept 1760 WP
26
Accomack Co.
Accomack Co. Accomack Co .
Somerset Co . Md .

I

I
\Arthur

John

Familes lived in the Maryland area . Families lived in the Accomack Co . Virginia area.
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I

Job Others/ \Arthur Mark Jemima John Rachel Elizabeth Sabra Sacker/ Rhoda Tabatha Benjamin Keziah Sinah Ann/

Families lived in the Accomack Co . Virginia
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Delmarva Peninsula or Eastern Shore of MD & VA
showing the Islands in Chesapeake Bay
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Reports of Lineage Leaders for Roger (NJ 1682)
ROGER (NJ 1682), Roger(2)
Cecilia Parke Kasberg #535
I am surprised to find
that some descendants of
Roger Sr are still showing
SOPHIA CLAES JANS on their
family charts as the wife of
Roger Sr, and mother of
John, Ann and possibly
Roger . This information has
been picked up from the
following sources:
1. Earliest Settlers in
Western Frederick-Eastern
Hampshire Co of VA
2. New England Marria g es
Prior to 1700 by Clarence
A Torrey
3. The Parke Family by
Dorothy Becker, 1979
References to Sophia
Claes Jans as having a
connection to the Roger line
of New Jersey in the above
sources are considered
unproven .
Since the early
research, we have now found
new evidence regarding Roger
Parke Sr, proving his
marriage to Anne Patison 10
April (2 mo) 1676, in
Tailorbourne, Northumberland
Co England . It is the
general concensus that his
two children mentioned in
the baptismal records at St
Mary's Church, Burlington,
Anne and John were the adult
children of Roger and Anne.
It is believed that John was
named after his grandfather,
John Patison and Anne after
her mother . The baptism
came at a time when Roger
had left the Quakers to join
the Anglican Church.
(See v29p29/30) John is now
believed to have been born
between 1670-77, close in
age to have married Sarah
Smith, born in November 1675
Roger Parke Jr is still
being questioned . The date
of birth given by other
researchers has been that he
was born in 1664 . This was
based on the old tombstone
found in the Parke-Larison
Cemetery reading "R .P . died
1755, ae age 91 " . We cannot
dispute this theory, but it
may not have been Roger Jr.
Regarding the wife of
Roger Jr, some have him
married to a daughter of
Thomas
in 1690Robinson
per will
probated in 1691 . Roger Jr

10

was named in the will as
receiving a legacy " young
colt" . There was no mention
of a daughter in the will or
any indication that Roger Sr
or Jr was related by
marriage . A marriage record
has yet to be found.
Again, mention is made of
Roger Parke being married to
an Abigail Horton, daughter
of Joseph(1) born c1625, and
Jane Budd Parke . According
to The Hortons in America by
Dr George F Horton, 1876,
revised by Adaline Horton
White in 1929, Abigail
Horton was born in 1663 and
married a Roger Park . A
Horton family has not been
found in Burlington Co
earlier than 1700 . Joseph
and Sarah Budd Horton had
the following children
baptized at St Mary ' s Church
in Burlington:
Mary
Sep 1705
Susanna
Sep 1706
Thomas
3 Dec 1708
William 28 Jan 1710
David
14 Jul 1712
Rebecca 4 Nov 1714
Abigail 13 May 1716
Sarah
11 Mar 1718
Can we speculate, then,
that Roger Parke Jr born in
1664, married Abigail Horton
born 1663? This could be
possible . We do find the
name of Abigail in the Parke
lines.
Reasons why Roger Parke
Sr did not marry Sophia
Claes Jans:
1 Roger Parke born c1638 Eng
2 Sophia Claes Jans born
c1660-70 Netherlands? or
of immigrant parents from
Netherlands to New York in
mid 1600s . Ref Ship
Passenger Lists by Carl
Boyer 1978.
3 "Records of the Reformed
Dutch Church of NYC,
Sophia Claes listed as
marrying Roger Park 21 Dec
1686 . " " baptism of 1st
child, Marie, given as 26
Dec 1686 " ref p79 Horton
Ancestry of Leander Horton
by Helen C Johnson, 1971.
"Rodgert, son of Rodgert
Parke dec'd and Sophia
Jans, bapt 1 Jun 1690 . "
Two years later " Joseph
Horton & Sophia Claes had
twins Jonathan and Maria
bapt 14 Sep 1692 " .
Evidently Maria the first

had died and another
daughter received same
name.
4 Note date of marriage,
also date of first child ' s
baptism . Were there other
children between 1686 and
1690? Sophia ' s children
born between 1686 and 1702
5 Sophia married Joseph
Horton c1691.
6 Joseph had been married
before, had three children
born between 1679-1690.
Children after 1691 were
by Sophia.
7 Would Roger Parke Sr born
c1638 have married Sophia
b 1660-65? Horton was
closer in age.
8 How can we believe Sophia
was born in Eng and mother
of Ann and John Parke?
Therefore, it is my
opinion that Roger Park who
married Sophia Claes Jans in
1686 was not the Roger Parke
of Hexham England who came
to America in 1682 . Members
who trace their line to
Roger Parke Sr need to
reevaluate their lineage and
show his wife as Anne
Patison as documented.
Roger (NJ 1682), John(2)
Percival David Park #140
George Park (
-1782),
Moses Park (1738-1828), and
Noah (
-1815) of eastern
Rowan Co NC, probably are
descendants of Roger NJ 1682
One Task for their lineage
leader is a continuing and
repetitive review of all
available evidence
concerning their possible
origins . (See v29p33)
With Moses, I have given
careful and prolonged
consideration to the
formerly accepted theory
that this man was a son of
the Immigrant John Park (VA
1735) of Stafford and
Fairfax Cos VA . This theory
just does not explain enough
of the recorded facts, such
as Moses' documented
association with Allen Park
of Rowan Co NC, who has
definitely been linked to
the Hampshire Co WV family
of John I and II (ref.
Evelyn P Park #1111).
Moreover, it appears
possible that John of
Cont'd next page
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Queries
Need ancestry of
JAMES PARK b 1815 SC, d
before 1905 Pontotoc Co MS,
m c1835/46 MELINDA could be
in Alabama . His mother was
ELIZA b in Ireland c1773.
Siblings : John Pressley,
Thomas, Hiram S, Jane, Jary
Ann, & Betsy.
Peggy Park Heinen #1062
PO Box 87
Pleasanton TX 78064-0087
Need ancestry of
ELIZABETH PARKS b c1742 VA?
NATH(iel)BRIN m c1760
b 1734 Chesterfield Co VA d
17 Oct 1776 (per DAR)
Mrs Warren R Park #1111
200 N Dewey Ave
Chandler OK 74834

Need information on
EDWARD PARKS, b 1837 Eng,
found in 1870 census in
Mottville, Onondaga Co NY,
m Caroline (Austin?) b 1833
A Parks Honeywell #1076
785 Island Way
Clearwater FL 34630
Need ancestry of
ELIZABETH PARKE b 1752 d
a1809 Orange Co NC, m 1770
JESSE NEVILLE b 1746 d a1809
(per DAR) . Ch . Goodwin,
Cynthia, Elizabeth, Solomon,
Benjamin, Jesse II, Goodman,
Cynthia, Aris, Wiley Whitley
Samuel Parke.
Eleanor M Worley #1020
4339 Patrick Rd
Sunbury OH 43074-9708

Need ancestry of
DAVID G PARKS b 1793 ?,
d 1850 Martinsburg, Knox Co
OH, m 1817 Wayne Co OH
Martha Hervey . She later
moved down the Ohio River
with members of her family.
Bobbie Verstraete #1120
1010 St Joseph
Florissant MO 63031-4643
Need information on
SAMUEL PARKS b 1759 Dutchess
Co NY, d 1845 Perry Co IN,
moved to Perry Co IN/Breckinridge Co KY c1825 with
Henry, Walter, Seth, Deborah
& Hannah.
Peggy A Evans #585
36 Cherokee Dr
Shelbyville KY 40065

Roger (NJ 1682) : from page 10
Fairfax may have moved to
Berkeley Co WV, which should
mean that he could not have
moved to Hampshire Co also.
Research continues on this
point.
Berkeley Co, about ten
miles east of Hampshire, is
significant for another
reason . A "George Park of
Roann (sic) Co " was party to
land transactions in
Berkeley Co, ending in 1761.
After a process of
elimination, I have at
length accepted as a
hypothesis, suggested by
other researchers, that this
George was the same who
appeared with Noah Park in
the Rowan tax list for 1759,
married Agness Nichols in
1762, and died in 1782.
As for Noah, we have no
information before 1759 ; his
origin is assumed to be the
same as that of George.
Noah's sole other documented
connection with any early
Rowan Park is with Moses,
who served as one of the
bondsmen for Noah's marriage
in 1767.
John I and II were in
Hampshire Co by 1750 . As
for the children of John II,
those who definitely had
connections with Hampshire
were John III, Allen, and
Ann Park Smith . Where were
Moses, George, Noah,
Ebenezer, and possibly
others? Noah and Ebenezer
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may have been young enough
to have remained with the
core family in Hampshire
until they moved south . But
Moses was 22 in 1750, and
George must have been about
that age or older . Assuming
they came from New Jersey,
they could have stopped
temporarily anywhere ; and
Berkeley is on the route to
Hampshire.
In any consideration of
Parks in Berkeley Co, care
must be taken to avoid
confusion with others who
lived there during the same
period, eg, John Park (VA
1754) and Samuel (VA 1754)
(v29p1) . George " of Rowan"
could have been related to
them in some manner not
presently known.
I continue to revise and
expand my draft study of the
eastern Rowan Parks (short
title : Park Origins) .
At
the suggestion of my coleader Cecilia Kasberg #535,
I have collected some
material prepared by others
concerning the family of
Andrew Parke, son of John I
and Sarah Smith . The
material is rough, and I
hope to coordinate with
James R Wood #1103 to fill
in gaps . Inclusion of some
material on Andrew's family
may make easier the sorting
out of various lines of
descent as more information
is collected concerning all

of them.
As mentioned, Sarah Smith
was the wife of John I of NJ
and VA . Sarah (b 1675) was
a daughter of Hopewell NJ
pioneer Andrew Smith Sr, for
whom Andrew Parke may have
been named . One of the
bondsmen for Noah Park ' s
1767 marriage in Rowan Co
was a Cornelius Smith . A
number of researchers have
believed Noah and Cornelius
were cousins, and have
speculated on Cornelius'
line of descent from Andrew
Smith Sr . I have received
some material prepared by
Mrs Merrilyn Gail Lewellen
of Ft Worth TX which shows
that Cornelius was a son of
Andrew Smith IV in direct
line from Andrew Sr . Mrs
Lewellen ' s material is
supported by substantial
documentation and thus is
more authoritative than
other accounts of Cornelius'
ancestry . This information
is being added to Park
Origins.
Finally, I continue to
work on a history of the
Moses Park family to
supplement the book
published in 1991 by Wilbur
and Clara Cammack Park . The
draft has grown to a
respectable length, but much
more remains to be done .•
Contact me at PO Box 5854,
Charlottesville Va 22905.
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Parks who settled in and around Westfield MA
David L. Parke #13
It was with considerable
interest that I received a
copy of Westfield Birth and
Death Records of Park/e/s
from Marjorie Isaac #825,
our Registrar and Trustee
for Region 3 . She had been
in Massachusetts doing some
research on her own family.
As it turned out, Marjorie ' s
ancestor Nathan (#251 on the
chart) didn ' t stay in
Westfield, but went west to
Ohio.
I've now had a chance to
locate others Parks who
chose to settle in the
valley of the Westfield
River in Western
Massachusetts . Not only
were there descendants of
Robert (MA 1630) who moved
from Preston CT, there were
also descendants of Richard
(MA 1635) who came from
Concord MA . The two charts
will identify three
generations.
The first to come was
Marjorie ' s 4th gt grandfather Robert (#99) who came
in 1770 . (The numbers on the
chart are taken from Frank
Sylvester Park's books Parke
Families
Connecticut of
FSP-CT
and FSP-MA Parke Families of
Massachusetts .) He was a
surveyor, taught by his
father . On the deed to his
land his name was spelled
"Park" twice and "Parks"
twice ; and it appears that
this branch of the family
used the final "s" from this
point on . His brother
Jeremiah(102), a blacksmith,
moved up from Union CT in
1780 and found land in
Montgomery a short distance
west of Robert.
It is interesting to note,
that several of the next
generations took active part
in town government as
Selectmen (note "s" by their
names) . Some moved on to
the State Legislature . Many
also were members of the
Baptist Society .
Sylvester (518), a farmer
in Russell, started the
first library in Westfield.
He moved in 1824 to Palmer,
Cont'd page 16
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Robert (MA 1630), Thomas(2), Robert(3),
James(4) c1685-c1726
m Deborah Geere
FSP-CT
#96 Aaron
171197 Rachel
1714m Joseph Ellis
98 Deborah 1716m Joseph Rude
99 Robert (5T94)
b 1718 Preston CT
d
m 1745 Mary Killam
100 Rebecca c1720m Jacob Rude

101 Nathan c1722-

—
102 Jeremiah (5T97)
DAR b 17'25 Preston CT
d 1783 Kinderhook NY
m
Hannah (Rude?)

FSP-CT
from 99
Hannah 1746#248 Aaron s (6T593)
b 1748 Preston CT
d 1824 Montgomery MA
1m 1771 Zipporah Clark
2m 1774 Mary Provin
3m 1777 Lydia Provin
249 Roger (6T594)
b 1752 Preston CT
d 1836 Russell MA
m 1776 Ann Scott
250 Reuben (6T595)
DAR b 1755 Preston CT
d 1802 Russell MA
m 1777 Betsy Clark
251 Nathan 1758-1849 Burton OH
DAR 1m 1776 Keziah Doolittle
2m 1780 Mary Ann Mallory
3m 1836 Mary Bishop
252 Deborah
b 1761 Preston CT
d 1830 Russell MA
m 1780 Isaac Palmer
253 Henry S (6T598)
b c1769 Preston CT
Russell MA
d
Obedience Mallory
1m
2m 1794 Betty Proctor
from 102
262 Elias s (6T608)
b 1762 Union CT
d 1828 Russell MA
1m 1789 Isabella Lindsey
2m 1801 Huldah Herrick
265 Shubael 1765263 Mary
1767264 Eleanor 1771266 James
1778-

Richard (MA 1635), Richard(2)(3),
Josiah(4)
1m
2m 1730
3m 1757

1698Sarah Gra t
Thankful Coolidge
Mary Merriam

FSP-MA
Elizabeth 1723- dy
#
63 Elisha (5R47)
b 1725 Concord MA
d 1778 Westfield MA
m 1751 Mary Ingersoll
64 Beulah 1727m 1746 Nathan Winchester
65 Josiah (5R49)
b 1730 Concord MA
d
Westfield MA
Lydia King
m
66 Nathan 1732-1760
m 1756 Mary Farrar
Lucy 1735- dy
James 1737- dy
67 Lydia 1739
m 1763 Charles Lee
68 James 1741--1790
m 1771 Hannah Wesson

FSP-MA
from 63
#185 Warham S(6R448)
DAR b 1752 Westfield MA
d 1801 Charlestown MA
1m 1778 Molly Ingersoll
2m 1791 Rebecca Gorham
186 Roland (6R449)
b 1756 Westfield MA
d 1825
m 1779 Sarah Morrison
from 65
187 Julia 1753m Justis Searle
188 Lovinia 1756m Timothy Clark
Sampson 1758189 Nathan (6R471)
b 1759 Westfield MA
d 1797 Montgomery MA
m 1782 Irene Bascom
190 Lucy 1761191 Lyndonia 1763192 King Josiah 1767m 1806 Lydia Sheldon
193 Pliny (6R475)
b 1770 Westfield MA
d 1823
m 1793 Esther Strong
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from 248
FSP-CT
#498
Hannah
b 1772 Westfield MA
d 1858
m 1795 Guy Moor
499 Zipporah
b 1774 Westfield MA
d 1850 Montgomery MA
m 1797 Elias Carter
500
Lydia
b 1778 Montgomery MA
d
m 1798 David Crow Jr
m
501 Elisha 1780-1804
502 Eunice
bb 1782 Montgomery MA
d 1869
m 1803 Nathan Chapman
503 Moses
b 1785 Montgomery MA
d 1862 Feeding Hills MA
1m 1807 Elects Avery
2m 1831 Nancy Avery
504 Oren s
b 1793 Montgomery MA
d 1872 Montgomery MA
m 1815 Mary Squire
505 Amanda 1796m Caleb Nichols
506 Emily
Cooley
m
from 249
Anna
m
Sackett
508 Warren
b 1779 Blandford MA
d 1835 Russell MA
m 1803 Lydia Sackett
509 David s
b 1781 Blandford MA
d 1859 Russell MA
Sarah
m
510 Lovina

from 250
FSP-CT
#511 Reuben
b 1779 Westfield MA
d 1848 Nelson NY
m 1804 Thankful Knox
512

Sarah
b 1781 Westfield MA
d 1852 Russell MA
1m 1804 Gershom White
Charles Tinker
2m

513 Charlotte
Moore
514 Robert
Westfield MA
515 Lucinda c1785m Israel Cannon
516 Betsy c1787m Edmund Kelso
517 Roland S
b 1790 Westfield MA
d 1836 Russell MA
m
518 Sylvester s
b 1792 Russell MA
d 1858 Palmer MA
m 1813 Laura Andrus

507

from 185
FSP-MA
#447 Julia 1778-1845
In 1801 John Houghton
2m
Nathaniel West
Elizabeth 1779- dy
Polly 1781- dy
Elisha
dy
448 Gorham
b 1794 Westfield MA
d 1877 Bangor ME
m Mary Ann Thompson
449 Mary 1795-1863
m William Hurd
450 Rebecca 1796451 Rufus
b 1798 Westfield MA
d 1878 Summit WI
m 1839 Harriet Eliza
Fairservice
452 Elizabeth 1800-1871
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519 Isabel 1796m 1816 Samuel Dewey

from 251
FSP-CT
#521
Abigail
522 Lyman Killam 1782
m Fanny Dickinson
Anna 1784- dy
523
Keziah 1786-1849
m 1807 Silas Burk
524 Clarissa 1789m 1809 Theodore Boyce
525
Fanny 1791m Daniel Dayton
526
Solomon 1792-1834
m Lucy Williams
527 Olive 1794-1873
m 1813 Solomon Charter
528 Celia 1796m 1814 Moses Bradley
Warum 1800m
Sally Edson
530 Lewis 1800-1868
m 1841 Ruth Ann Tyrrell
Isaac 1803- dy
531
Hiram 1805m 1828 Melissa Halkins
from 253
532 Eleanor
m Harry Thompson
533 Sophia
m Ephraim Maine
Vestus (Haley) adopted
b 1806
1827
d 1889
m 1834 Hannah S Gawdy

520 Mary 1798-1871
m 1820 Alonzo Dewey

FSP-MA from 186
George 1778-1802
Frances 1779-1803
Nancy 1780-1802
456 Harriet 17871m William Butler
2m Chester Fowler
457 Sarah 1789m 1808 James Bush
458 Charles 1795Mary bpt 1804
from 189
459 Sophia 1783.
Dotia 1784- dy
460 Datia 1786461 Irena
b 1788 Hebron NY
d 1853 Montgomery MA
m Harris Bartholomew
Russell 1790- dy
462 Philura 1792m Zebina Strong
463 Pollina 1794464 Phillissa 1796m Elisha Bozworth
465 Nathan 1798-1852
m Helen J

FSP-MA
from 193
#471 Josiah
b 1794 Southampton MA
d
m Eliza Pierce
472 Lovina (Love) 1796m 1818 Theodore Farnum
473 Pliny 1799474 Sarah 18031m Eli Robinson
2m Joel Lyman
475 James
b 1804 W Springfield MA
d 1869
m Elizabeth Brainard
476 Esther 1806m Chester Smith
477 Octavia 1809-
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Historian's Corner

Concerning Cyrenius Part 2

Theodore E(Tad)Parks #425
P.O. Box 590, Milwaukee Wi 53201
Phone : (414) 332-9984 (evenings)

FAMILY PARK/E/S

Family Group

GenerationNo
6 6T1398
No *261
To Sorel in 1783

CYRENIUS 6
PARKE

In the last issue we took
up the cause of sorting out,
to the best of our current
ability, the Cyrenius
(6T1398) Parke line . At
that time we published the
group sheet for his parents,
James (5T197) & Sarah
(Newcombe?) .
In this
installment we are now
setting forth the first
marriage of Cyrenius to
) in 1775,
Elizabeth (
??
and the eight children of
that union . In the Spring
issue we will complete the
Cyrenius group sheets with
his second marriage to
Elizabeth Hoffman and the
remaining 12 of his 20
offspring.
As in the previous
article, the usual caveats
apply:

(UEL)

1m) ELIZABETH

James 5 & Sarah (Newcombe?) dau.of
Litchfield, CT OR
born 22 DEC 1754 at Northeast, NY
22 Aug 1828
Fredericksburgh, ONT
at
died
married

*544h

of

married
Rebecca

Pine

Sarah ?

Parke

Cornelius 7

to

21 Apr 1776 at

died

at

7 Dec 1777
died

Quebec (?)

Glens Falls, NY

at
at

Sonof

Pieter & Maria (Lazier)

PS#445
*5446

Parke

bon 13 Apr 1779 at
died

at

married

born,

*544c born

ca 1795 at
married
Or : Jan Fosyuer
John Forshee
.to

3

t

ca_1788/89 of

Daug of
(Nathan in Bible, Nathaniel in Will &
Children's baptisms)

PS#610,679,815

t2 .

1) Group Sheets are NOT
CARVED IN STONE!

died

21 Dec 1755

a tKingsbury, NY

Parke

Nathan(iel) 7

to

ca 1775

born

By first marriage

Children :

1,

1m

son of

at

of
[Nothing further known, may have died young ; confused with child of James 6T1394]

7
(probably)
*544e
born 27 Mar 1780 at Kingsbury, Charlotte, N3
Joseph (Thomas?) Parke
1m) 8 Jul 1801 Thurlow Twp,
North Hastings Co, ONT
Hastings, ONT
at
at
f married 2m
C
Daug
William
&
1m) Sarah Reid
Daug of
to 7m) Margaret Hanah
PS*1085,1091

4

2) We are ALWAYS open to new
research on any point.
3) In regard to Cyrenius,
Mrs Cora Reid, #231
RR1, Enterprise, ONT
Canada KOK 1ZO
is the Lineage Leader
coordinating research and
any comments or questions
should be directed to
her.
4) We are showing the two
marriages on separate
group sheets in this
presentation, although
this is not The Society
usual practice.

(?)
married
to

6

With regard to the
numbering, abbreviations,
and other conventions
used in The Society's Group
Sheets, you are referred to
the previous Historian ' s
Corner (v30p46-47).

s

10 Feb 1782

died

of

Deborah 7 Parke *544g born

,o

born

of
at

St . Johns, QUE
St . Johns, QUE

of
[Nothing further known, presumed died young in St . Johns, Quebec .]

married

'

*544f

5James7 Parke

12 Apr 1802

, 6 Aug1783

died

at

Baltus Shewman (1774-1815)
PS ;t301,341

o,

Maybe Sorel or
St Johns, Quebec

12 Jan 1812 „ t Fredericksburgh, ONT

Son of

William &

7

Archibald 7 Parke
*544h
bon 4 Jan 1786 at Fredericksburgh, ONT
lm) 4 Dec 1809 Fredericksburgh, ONT
16 May 1866
Hastings Co ., ONT
marred
ct
died
im) Nellie Brunk (1785)
Daug
Nicholas &c'Hannah (Smith)
2m) Kate
of
to
[2m) per 1861 Census-Hungerford .]
PS*964 (tentative)

8

*544a

Elizabeth 7 Parke

married
to

died

at
Peter McCabe

born 10 Jan 1788

(1783-1857[7])

21 Dec 1841

_ of

Fredericksburgh, ONT

at Fredericksburgh, ONT

Son of Michael & Mary (Hoffman)

ON SURNAME SPELLINGS:
Some of you might think
that I dwell on this a bit
too much, but I would like
again to give you an
important reminder as to
Cont'd next page
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Authority Family Bible, now in the Napanee Museum, Ontario.
FS Parks, Parks Records, Volume III, Pg 17-20.
do .
Parks of Connecticut, Volume IV, Pg 10,(ref 47,48)
Correspondence with PS#210, Margaret Pridmore & *231, Cora Reid.
'Note G~ .. 1~il ,nL,aorl, .r. day . P~6 .. G6.o .r

- .=

(FGS REVISION DATE 02/01/94)

.-1 (1956)
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A new Newsletter Editor in the Wings
David L. Parke #13
Since I joined the
Society in the summer of
1965 I have become 28 years
older .
It is an inescapable
fact! My concern for family
history has been much
broader than I expected,
since I found myself in a
stuffy Grange Hall in North
Stonington CT to attend my
first Society Reunion . That
afternoon I drove home
thinking, "I didn't know
what the Society was all
about and now 'I are the
President'!"
So that was my start with
this wonderful group of
'cousins' now spread from
Historian : from page 14
surname spellings and
spelling in general.
Spelling of words and names
has not always been a
constant and a given . Until
the creation of the first
dictionary in the 18th
century by Nathan Bailey,
there was no real authority
that could be looked to for
guidance . As long as the
gist of written
communications was
understood, exactitude in
spelling was not in great
demand . A review of wills
before the mid 19th century
should prove the point.
Names, given and 'sur, were
subject to even greater
It probably was
variations .
not until the advent of an
organized census and the
invention of the typewriter
that name spellings started
to get more precise.
To wit : our surname has
many variations, PARK,
PARKE, PARKES, PARKS, to
name only the most likely
ones . In your searchings,
don ' t overlook variations!
For any (sur)name you are
working with, develop a
list of the possible
variations that sound the
same (or almost the same,
depending upon regional
speech patterns), and keep
them in mind . Not doing so,
can cost you that one lead
or clue to finding the
object of your search .
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Are You a Family Historian?

Alaska to Zimbabwe . There
Many of you who are
were the difficult moments
members of the Parke Society
when the Founder clashed
should be aware that YOU are
with the Trustees on whether your family's historian.
we should limit ourselves to You are the link to your
descendants of Robert Parke
family's past . Tad, in one
from Essex England, or be a
of his " Historian ' s Corner "
One-Name Society . I am glad articles commented, "what
happens to our work when
that we followed the latter
something happens to us? "
course.
Today, I find myself
In this and some future
surrounded with a multitude
articles I want to share
with you some thoughts on
of records collected from
what you and I should be
many of you over these many
years . The Society ' s
doing to see that our
responsibility and concern
Library graces the shelves
for our family's records and
across the room . Thus, in
artifacts are not lost when
my retirement, I have found
more to do each year and
we are gone.
Somehow we gravitate into
less time to do it . The
time has come for me to find being the collector and
caretaker of family
someone with the enthusiasm
heirlooms without realizing
and concern that I have had
it . Both my mother's and
for the Society's
father's families collected
communications activity.
and saved many interesting,
Last fall I stopped in
pictures, documents, and
Charlottesville VA to see
family belongings over the
Percy Park #140 who had
years . Things such as
recently retired from the
family Bibles, letters and
Army ' s Judge Advocate
General ' s Department . As an furnishings were passed on to me.
attorney, Percy is one who
In the late 1930s my
is careful and thoughtful in
father and Uncle were making
all he does . Fortunately
a trip from Amherst MA over
for us he has been
fascinated with the research to New York State and asked
for his family roots . Years me to come along . The
ago he was put in touch with purpose of the trip was to
Betty Northcutt #589 who was find where our ancestor John
Parke had lived . They
looking for facts about her
thought he was from Chatham
Moses who was evidently
CT, but found no such town
connected in some way with
listed . Chatham in Columbia
Percy ' s Noah.
County
NY might be worth
It seems that Percy has
checking . This was the
in the past served as the
editor of Newsletters . This first active part I had in
researching family history.
caught my attention and I
asked if he might be willing As it turned out there had
been a Chatham CT, though
some day to undertake the
the name was changed before
Parke Society Newsletter.
1800 . (see v14p26,43)
He didn ' t say NO . So over
Another time soon after
the next year or two he and
World War II I took my
I expect to be working
mother to see some cousins
closely toward this end.
in Orange NJ . When they
Percy and Tad are both a
learned I was now interested
generation behind me, thus
giving the Society the
in family history, they
strength that is always
brought out and gave me a
needed .
In the next issue
document handed down to
you will hear more on this
them . It was an Agreement
subject .
In the meantime,
between my gt gt grandfather
take note of Percy ' s message and their grandfather who
on page 10 in his present
were widowers at the time.
capacity as a Lineage Leader They had been operating a
for the Roger line .•
farm together just west of
Cont ' d page 16
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Westfield : from page 12
east of Springfield . His
grandson, Frank Sylvester
Parks became the genealogist
of the Parke families.
(see v14p44)
One , person who was
adopted by Henry(253) was
Vestus Haley whose name was
changed to Parks . He later
kept a diary for two years.
It is now over 165 years old
and in the possession of
Edward Bradley #174 . The
diary tells of his farming
activities and the running

Are You : from page 15
Cooperstown NY . On the 31st
of August 1826 they were
dividing up the cattle and
farm equipment . No mention
was made as to why this was
being done . I later found
that each was married again
the following fall.
Not long before my
mother's death we were
clearing out the home where
I was born that had been in
the family for over 50
years . Mother took me up to
a bureau where in the bottom
drawer were quantities of

16

of a powder mill . The last
few months of the diary he
was travelling through New
England . (see v14p21)
The descendants of
Richard(MA 1635) were Elisha
(63) and Josiah(65) of the
5th generation . Elisha had
been involved in the French
& Indian War as well as the
Revolution before coming to
Westfield . He was a
delegate to the first three
Provincial Congresses . His
son Warham, a graduate of
Harvard, class of 1773, was

in command of a company from
Westfield at the Lexington
Alarm in 1775 . He later was
given the rank of General.
His son Gorham(448) became a
member of Congress from
Maine . Another son Rufus
(451), also a lawyer, moved
west to Wisconsin in 1836
and was appointed Receiver
of Public Monies in
Milwaukee . After Wisconsin
became a state in 1848, he
became Superintendent of
Public Properties and served
in the Legislature .•

pictures, mostly those on
hard board taken by a
professional back in the
nineties . Together we went
through them marking on the
back those she could
identify . Many have been
put into albums or shared
with others in the family.
Another time I was the
executor for an uncle's
estate in New York City.
Among his papers was a deed
on parchment dated 1846
transferring a property in
Eighth Ave . Many years
later Madison Square Garden
was built on this land!
I mention these various

instances to point out that
unless we develop our
awareness of the value of
such moments, much is lost
forever . Recently, I
obtained a pamphlet that I
hope to share with you . It
is Grandma ' s Attic - Making
Heirlooms Part of Your
Family History by Russell D.
In it
Earnest, 1991 48pp .
are a wealth of ideas for
you, the family historian,
to study . One chapter is
"Making sure your family
cares as much as you care",
another, "Keeping heirlooms
in good condition " . More on
this in the next issue .•
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